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Chicago Convention.

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVBYAKTOE
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Xislit Session of the

No
XX,

John It. Lynch, of Mississippe,

RANCH PROPERTY,

is

Hardware, Slioígnns,

Elected as Temporary
Chairman.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

n,

CONVENTION GOSSIP.
I AM in position to contract for tho

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMKtilt, LATH, SIIINGLKS,
liOOIlS AND BLINDS

Hprinir

delivery of any number of Texas Btoek

cattle. Call and seo me.
ONE-HAL- F

The convention was generally COT'
atoeked cattle ranch In Western
Texan can bo bought at a bargain, cattle men ered in tho day report. Tonight's reshould InveBtlttato thl property.
port will bo devetcd chiefly to important
I HAVE a magnificent Water Frout gossip.
SumFort
Pecos
on
of
river north
the
laiino
To stock men
ner for galo at a hunrain.
to establish tlieinaelvea on tbe l'ecos
river this properly will bear iuvestlKat lon.

I

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Editors.

interest in a

TtiE
inaifiittleem

salo several Mexican
HAVE íorconfirmed
anil patented and

Special

1

The Convention Convenes.
V egas Ga.etie.

j

clrgram to the Las

land grants, both
unconfirmed, that aro the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by th surveyor general
mo severed frum the public domain. These
grants are tho only solid bodies oí land thai
can be bought Im New Men cn, and range In
price from s!0 cents to $2.00 pn, acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from 60,0mito 400,uuu aeres. I will uheerl'ull
give uli tho Information possible regarding
thisclassof Investments.
No. BIS. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will Bupport i.OOto 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner uf ttbieb desires to lease or mukean arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for five year.,
at tne end of which lime he will return double
tho number of cattle received, Insuring 30 per
cent Increase.
No. evil Is (10,000 acres y the Mora grant
Conllrmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage ou the south side ol
tho Mora river of ubout eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outPerhaps no
side of the waters of the Morn.
range In the territory of New Mexico bus better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover tho range, tuo finest grass fot
The ranch lni
cattle In the worid.
p oveun'iits
are of tbo most
substantia
cuaraeter. The homo ranch Is two miles
U.
V.
.Several
&
on
T.
tuo A.
8.
from ustutlon
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at
once one of tho llncst ranch properties in tho
it is deterritory, ttelonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UM.'K. To do
guaranso it '.s offered at a .jw figure.
Title
teed
No. 015- - Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross f nce to to wpa-rat- e
the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle,some 4,500 in number, are of hiiih grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of tho best equipped ranches in tho territory.
The nomo r nch is connected uy teiepnone
with one of tbu railroad stations on the banta
t'o road, while the different stations on Ihe
ranches are ooneected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one .f the best dividend
paying properties in the territorv, and is
worthy of attention .
No. (117. Is a fine mountain ramie near the
jity of Las Vegas that will support easily l,0o(l
head of cuttle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will be sold at a good figure.

Chicago, June 3. Tbo republican
national convention, Ibu eighth in the
history of the party, conveacn at noon
today. Tho spectacle piesmted at tfco
opening was a notable one in many
ways.
Tho working body of the convention, tho greatest in point of numbers of any national political assemblage ever hold, occupied only a small
Tho
portion of tho vast auditorium.
remaining body of tho hall was filled by
the audience which occupied every
q
point of vantage and mndo up a picture,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
as viewed from tho press stand, of an
almost unending sea of faces. Tho
solid black apparel and uncovered
heads of men was relieved by the rich
colors and stylish toilets of the ladies
U
who were present in great force.
The
.
hall is the largest and has been termed
the most complete that was ever thrown
HHUKV lUtOS. VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
open for the work of a vast deliberative
body.
Ik seating capacity approximates 13,000. Springing from the east
and west sides of the hall aro vast
arches which riso two hundred feet in
the air, and r.'lievej tho view through
tho entire expanse of the auditorium.
licst Quality and Latest Designs.
The speaker's desks rest on a platform
twelve feet above the seats of the deleHanging,
House and Sign
gates ana tho press occupies the intermediato space midway in height or
VEGAS, N. M
on a level with the beads of delegates
Back of
as they occupy their chairs.
IT. HUB EH'PV,
A. Ii. ANOKliL.
the chairs ranged in a circle and on a
level space are seated the remaining
otlicers of tho fonvention, members of
the national committee and thoir friends,
and back of this circle on a sharp rising
incline are one thousand seats occupied
by many persons of national reputation
Fresh Iircad, IJnns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,
whoso presence is by tho grace of the
Any
City.
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to
national committeemen. Over the desk
Part of the
of tho "chairman, and fairly touching
tho arches is a wide spreading sounding board and embracing the side extremes of tho building. The delegates
and alternates occupy a dead level
space bounded by square lines; they are
hemmed in on two sides by tiers of
boxes occupied mainly by guests of del
The section of the hall occuESTATE AGENT egates.
REAL
pied by tbo working body of tho convention is broken bv four wide aisles
from the edges of which rise a Human
standard pendant with blue silk banS
ners. On the left wing of the stage is
WARD &
the state of Alabama and back through
tho first tier of seats follow Arkansas,
California, Connecticut and down
through tho line of states in alphabetical
turn to Maine.
beginning again on tho right rear is
Maryland with Aiassachusetts immefront and ending with the
Wednesday and Thursday, diately inofher
Columbia in the front row of
District
the second tier New York occupies the
front rauk in the third tier and Ohio
holds a ranking position in the fourth
First Appi iiranee oí
and remaining tier. Back of the delégales is a similar space occupied by the
alternates. In the rear of the alternates
Above
Springs.
is a commodious seating space with
chairs resting on an easy incline and
Office with Wells,
& Co., Las
J. HOLMES, Si
cut oil" from the space occupied by the
alternates by a line of pickets. Beginning at a point one hundred feet in the
rear of the alternates Í3 another desect-in- g
wall and from that point rise tier
upon tier of seats to a point almost
midway between tho level of tho hall
and the apex of the domelike roof. To
tho picture, narrow galleries
Ladies' Brass Band and complete
run along the east and west sides of the
hall its entire length and seemingly
suspended in mid air the front of this
Orchestra.
Si'illery ie faced with the coats of arms
of tho several slates ou a background
$1.()0 of festooned lings; fluttering from the
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. I.ath. ADMISSION
No extra charge for reserved seats. Tn kets arches are national colors and flags of
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.
can be
al Seiiaiei's drug store on tha all nations. First to arrive on the scene
east side (iri swold'sdrug store on west side; were stall' correspondents and assistants
Secure scats early.
representing tho great Journals of tho
Look out for the Grand
entire country.. Their accommodations
p.
2
Parade,
uniform
at
Street
in. proved to bu ample; before 10 o'clock
in
the main auditorium began to bo
And all recular sizes kept m stock.
sprinkled with early comers, and when
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
!
!
the band located in the southern portion
ANOTHER
of
the buildng burst forth with martial
A
Office Fixtures,
made of Bank
strain, the stream of arrivals became
steady and unceasing until the scene
Parti. sfrom abroad write ior estimates.
from tho speaker's platform was that
of an unbroken unjulating sea of faces.
AUK NOW I'ltKI'ARKO TO DO
The first of tho delegates began to
arrive at 11:30, and full do egations
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK were in their places before the noon
A.
B. B. BORDEN,
hour.
Tho call for the convention was read
Manufacturer of
by Hon. J. A. Martin, secretary of tho
CONTRA CTOU AND UUILDE1C
national committee, and Chairman
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
WKsT UF THE 8T. NICHOLAS HOTKI..
ivibin, in behalf of tho republican com
bill.
Mike and Iiopoti Mulo strert,
miitce called the convention to order in
General blaekiinithlnir and repairing, Urand
Tjlcpbune coiineetoiii.
Work done with iicutncrs and dispatch Hunt its name and announced that the hour
Avenue, oppoidt" Loi'kburt & C,o
having arrived for the meeting of tho
built forClubs, etc.. Patronage thankeighth republican national convention
NRW MIXCO
fully received.
LAS VKOAS.
f.ff MEXICO I,AH VK'IAS.
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Sclilott & Stone,

0. SCHMIDT.

bnlf-wa-

the convention would now be opened
by prayer byllev. Frank Bristol, of
Chicago. Mr. Sabin then made quite a
lengthy address and closed by naming
for temporary chairman lion, roweii
Clayton, of Arkansas. Mr. 11. 8. Lodge,
of Massachusetts, rose and named Jno.
K. Lynch of Mississippi, for the posi
tion. Tho vote stood Lynch 432, Clay
ton 387. Lynch was escorted to the
chair by Clayton and was received with
cheer by the vast assembly.
Tho following membership of tho
United States senate were present,
among tne delegates and on the main
floor; Aldrich, Blair, Hoar, Platte,
Miller (New York), Miller (California).
Sewell, Mahone, Palmer, Conger, Harrison, Culiom. Sabin. Plumb. Mander-soBowen, Dolph and Jones (Nevada.)
Among tho representatives in congross
forming a part of the state delegations
and htnong the observers of the scene
were:
Dingley
Bannoll, Milligan,
(Maine), Stewart, Kice (Massachusetts),
Skinner, Burleigh, Wardawarth (New
York), Williams, Walters. Phelps (New
Jersej), Bayne, Bingham(Pennsylvania)
Ho'ton (Maryland). Libby, Virginia;
O'Hara, North Carolina; Smalla, South
Cirolina; Kellogg, Louisiana; Honk,
Pettijohn, Tennessee; Ochiltree, Texas;
McKinley, Robinson, Hart, Ohio; Cal
kins, Browne, Peele, Steele, Indiana;
Thomas, Davis Adams, Illinois;
Minnesota; Horr, Michigan; Anderson, Merrill, Kansas; Valentine, Nevada.
At a meeting of the Indiana delegation this morning, 2!) votes present.
Harrison as a candidate it is understood
had 25 of these that will surely voto for
him. This action has created intense
excitement and promisos to upset calculations.

y

Wash-burn-

e,

Bulletin.

Chicago, June

3. When the chairman, Mr. Sabin, mentioned the name
of Powell Clayton for temporary chair
man, Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts,
put in a nomination for Jno. II. Lynch.
of Mississippi, and thereupon a disputa
sprang up which lasted over an hour,
when the previous question was demanded and the convention proceeded
with the rote. The ro.l was called and
each delegate responded.
It will take two hours to get throueh
the vote. It is very close. Intense ex
citement prevails, as this is regarded as
tho test question in some respects. The
vote of New York is now being called.
Later: the vote or New York is lust
finished. Clayton, 200; Lynch, 271.
The report of Henry L. Pierce, Mass..
presented the following resolutions
Uesolved, that tho subject of a re
vised fipportionment of delegates to
future national conventions, and of a
revised apportionment of members of
the national committee be referred to
tho committee on rules and order of
business, to report before tho ballot for
president.
Alter some discussion tho resolution
was adopted.
Hon. W. (i. Donnon, of Iowa, pre
sented a memorial and petition of the
National Woman's Christian lempo-raneunion. It bears the signatures of
tho officers of the Women's Christian
Temperance union in forty-eigstates
and territories, and reads aa follows:
To tho aaxt pnvpni.iqn of the Republican party: We, members ot tne Wo
men s Christian temperance Union of
the States herein represented bv the
signatures of our officers, believe that
while personal habits of nature can be
largely restrained by an appeal to the
intellect, through argument, to the
heart, through sympathy and conscience, t hrough motives of religion, the
traflic in liquors by these presents will
bo pest controlled by prohibitory laws.
We believe tho teachings of science,
experience, and the golden rule com
bine to testily against tho frame
as
liquors
in alcoholic
drinks,
and the homes of the Americans
which are the citadels of patriotism,
purity and happiness, have no enemy
so relentless as the American saloons.
Therefore, as citizens of the United
States irrespective of sectarian distinction, having deeply at heart the protec
tion ot our homes, wo do hereby
respectfully and earnestly petition you
to advocate and to adopt such measures
as are requisito to tho end that prohibi
tion, importation, exportation, manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages
may become an integral part in the
national constitution, and that your
party candidates shall by their character and public pledge bo committed
to a national prohibitory convention
amendment.
ht

(Signed) Francis E. Willard, Pres't.
Caroline li. Buell, Cor. Sec'y.
L. M. N. Stephens, Asst. See'y.

Esther Pugh, Treasurer.
The petition was road and referred to
the committee on rules.
W. Bushnell. New York, presented
the following which was referred to
the committee on resolutions:
I hat the committee on
Resolved,
resolutions are hereby directed to
give a hearing to a com mil tew ap
pointed by the Irish league ot America
to present a memorial to this convention on the subject of ownership of
realty in the United States bv foreigners. Adjourned to 11 o'clock tomorrow.

After carefully studying the vote on
the question of temporary chairman, it
does not appear to have been really a
test of strength, as some delegates voted
to sustain tho action of the national
committee, leaving other questioi s to
be decided later, while others voted for
Lynch.
The Blaine and Logan men, after a

yoto, estimated that they had greater
strength in tho convention than they
had before supposed; while the adherents to the independents and dark
horses seemed to fuel satisfied with the
position they bad between tbe main
contesting forces.
The debate on the temporary chairmanship was marked throughout with
very great earnestness and applause.
Speakers
on
sides
were
both
:
frequent. - Mr. L. W. Benjamin, of
upoa
spoke
Arkansas,
the
record of Mr. Clayton in his state. He
7 to 17 inches
said that the Han. Powell Clayton m
Salo
181M3 was
(Jovernor of the state of Arkansas. It is a well known fact in history that all over the southeon stats
there was organized what is known as
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.
the Klu Klux clan, and thero have
been killed and wounded and whipped
by this clan and others more southern
republicans than were killed in the
entire war, and during the war of 1812.
Powell Clayton, as Governor, called out
the militia of tbe state of Arkansas and
he whipped the Klu Klux so that it
was the end ot them in that state, and
never since that time have you hoard
anything of any troubles about Klu
Klux in Arkansas. You'll lind it in
every other state, but if they had tho
nerve of Powell Clayton, and called out
the militia and suppressed it at the
start, hundreds and hundreds of colored men who have been murdered by
those men would be able to be bore
and bo in this convention instead of
being in their graves a.s they are now.
The chair then directed a call of the
roll of delegates and began with Alabama, which voted solidly for Lynch;
when the call tor the state of Arkansas
reached Mr. Roots, that gentleman
arose and said: Mr. Chairman, 1 am
authorized by the delegation from Arkansas, thirteen of whom are present,
Gen. Powell Clayton being absent, that
they cast the thirteen votes of tho delegation for Powell Ciayton. Loud calls
for tho roll.
Tho chairman directed
tho secretary to finish tho readof
When
ing
roll.
the
the
name of Benjamin Harrison of Indiana
was called, Mr. Thompson of Indiana
said, that the delegate who represents
at large the state of Indiana in place of
Gen. Harrison is Mr. lloolker. Gen.
Harrison will not bo here. Shall his
name bo called? Tho Chairman: His
name will be called with alternates.
RANCHE
When tho name of Goo. F. Hoar.
(Mass), was called, there was tremendous applause. Ho voted for Lvnch.
Whan Senator Mahone announced that
his vote was for Jno. K. Lynch, an
AND
other boisterous demonstration was
made extending iron tho rear of the
pluttorm to the farthest corner of the
Manufacturers' Acents for the best
gallery.
When the roll call was ended. Gen,
Clay ton rose in his place and said : Mr.
Chairman, when the vote of Arkansas
was called, 1 was absent from my seat
ana my yote was not recorded. I desire
to cast my vote now for Mr. Lynch.
Applause.
Ihe Secretary: Tbe result of the vote is, Jno. K. Lynch, 431
votes. Jno. K. Lynch has received a
majority of tho votes cast. Loud and
long continued applause.
On motion of Gen. Clayton tho elec
tion of Mr. Lynch was then made
unanimous.
After the adjournment the chair
stated that the committee on rules nnd
the committee ou ci eUcuiuia would
meet in the hall, whereupon tho com
mittee proceeded to the work in hand.
Ihe proceedings cf tho day will bo
characterized by great earntstness and
keen watchfulness to detect any eviBlasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
dence that tho tide was turning in any
direction, were net prolilic in dramatic
incidents, for the reason that a large
share of the session was occupied by the
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
routine of calling the roll of the convention and tho election of a temporary
chairman. This part of the proceedings was only relieved from monotony
by glimpses of personal characteristics
and phases ot feeling exhibited by
members of the convention as they rose
one at a time, to announce their person Will supply; the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
al or political preference tor temporary
chairman.
ihe first sensational feature of tho
session was immediately afterChairman
tinbin announced tro namo of Powell
Clayton, of Arkansas, as the choice of
the national committee for temporary
chairman of the convention, when
10
Henry Cabot Lodgo, of Massachusetts,
at tho I.ivo Stock and Lund and Exehainte or I..
Sl'KNCi'.lt, also
rose and moved a substitute for the
name of John R. Lynch, onetf the colored delegates from Mississippi, add
I have soino veiy dealrabln eonHrined ifninfM, river i'ont i a id putenli d lmnlü,
thought that some such action wms not
ilü or
Htoek. with free aueeü to ostenxivo eattlo or nln:i ratiirt s.
unanticipated.
It caused a decided without
t make survey, cointrtiet maps, examino tille, Ute. a
n u r i
miiii ii ii ut.i
mid
sunsation, as it was known last night will reeelvo prompr attention.
that there was a movemont on foot
OFFICJE BKIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
looking to put forward the name of B.
K. Bruce, of Mississippi, a colored man
who was one of the vice presidents of
the last national convention, who wield- C0NTRACTIH6 for SUMMER DEUVERV of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
ed the gavel as chairman for a short
time at the request of Senator Hoar
who was permanent chairman, but
stated that Bruce refused the position,
the canidacy for which was then transferred to Lynch.
The conference at which Lynch was
determined on was held this morning.
At lirst a general demonstration was
The La Cueva Ranch Comuany will i tand their thorough
made, when on call of the roll tho name
of Virginia was reached the name ot
bred Stallion,
General Mahone was called, a general
cheer arose from the main floor and
galleries, interrupting the call for a
brief time.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
In the vote for temporary chairmanWednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22, and at their ranch the remainder oí t he wtiek.'
ship Now Mexico cast both votes for
Lyuch.
Will also stand their
Theodore Roosevelt, the young New
Yorker, who has so suddenly sprung
into prominence
in the politics
of his state, ais
received marked
evidence of recognition when ho
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Thk selectmen in Oxford, Te.,
have just jjosted a notice prohibiting
the playing of base ball in any public
place in that town.

THEladícs"ofYlwv."'c"."T.
IT. are
trying to abolish the liquor traflic
throughout the world, while the
N- - M great convention is trying to abolish
T.AS VEG-ASall the whiskey in Chicago.
T. O. MEHKIN.
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The great Brooklyn bridge has been
in uso one year. The total toll receipts
for the year amount to $301,770, not
quite enough to pay half the interest
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"I have buried

six family physicians; and still live," said Colonel
George L. Perkins, of Norwich, Connecticut, aged . The man that can
bury one doctor at tha present age
and generation must have an iron
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THE POPULAB HOTEL

AST IjAB

VEOA,

MX33CIOO,

larga bouna hai recently bees placed In perfect order and Is kept In flrst-ola- u
More visiters can be accuoiUioUated than bv ur other hotel In town.

HL X3.

WRItiLEY,
.

-

OPERA

FOR KENT

HOUSE.

9 1

Cor. Bridge

St.

XlEIVIEDIEa,

w.

THK YEAR HOUND.

AT THE BAR.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

T. W. HAY WARD

stylo

Taylor, Proprietor.

SHUPP & CO
s

AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axtes.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

blacksmiths'

Buckboards

Carriages, Wagons,

in

T

vimifii,

that paper havo been badly

mudissue is a

dled, but last Friday's
daisy. Trinidad News.
Fact, neighbor. No reliance can
bo placed in them. Tho people of
Las Vegas found this out long ago.
Optic.
Our esteemed contemporary is respectfully informed that Mr. Cough-in has been working nearly twenty
hours out of the twenty-fou- r
for the
past three weeks, and is endurinc
secininclv. more than human nature
can stand. A
man was placed in this ollico to tnkc
the report, but could not fill the bill.
and Mr. C. therefore is undertaking
tho herculean task of attending both
tho day and night reports. As for
tho Trinidad News, it is not inter
ested in tho telegraph report, from
tho fact that thcro has never been
enough enterprise in tho concern to
news,
?;ive its readers telegraphic
neither of tho non-telgraphic papers have much use for a
laboring man. whohavcbcen dubbed
by one of theso sheets as "mean and
low."

re--

STREET

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars
IN THE CITY".

el

Springs

All bids to be iu

June

'

th

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

5, 1884.

-- MANÜFACTCREU OF

e.

-

Texas.

í

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EIC., ETC.

MORPHINE HACIT
kANK, I t'ia I WiUir?
UitffiK, tV)W
l!'' I ll"li','ly WlirrrUf
Y
O tlm
hmmtt tutHI ñn4
OH. H. II.

n y mi

rir

ptniiy.

Metallic &

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ot Seventh
LA8VKOA9,

.

.

.

ft)

NEW MEXICO

calers in Horses and Mules, also Fine

iB tor the Ho. Springs and other Point8 of Interest
Onflt in thp Tflrritorv.

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

&

Casteli

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las VegHs
ISTew Mexico.
PONDER & MKNDKNUALL,
I'KACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

PIPE

Wholesale and Retail Dealors In

FITTINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
AlSO a full liflft of wrmifrlit. Trnn IMno

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine
. das Fixtures,
T
ft
It.. I juiimps,
jiiuiging
oiu T.
üixiurcs, ujiinmeys, iJte.
1

A

.

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Gas

SIX'ÍH STKUKT. next door to

Ban Miguel Bank. LAS

WHOLESALE

VEOA8, N. M.

AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

v6-

-

"

"

Now Moxloo

Has Just opened hit new stock of DnijfS, Stationery, Fanov Goods, Toilet
Oils, Liquors, Tobaoco and Cipsrs.
ttT"Tl most careful attention Is given to the Prescription traders
iole ayent for Nw Moxloo for the common sense truss

uHruunni

ü.

ROUER T OAKLtY.

OAKLET

H. DUNCAN.

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

1

loi Cofc

FiEt forLlvr

T&

Feed and Sale Stables.

....

FINEST LIVERY IN THE lTf. GOO O TEAMS AND CAKEFITL DRIVERS. NICE
RIO FOR C 'MMEltCJAL MEN. ÍIOK3E3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND.SOLI).
SIXTH STREET Near the St. Mellóla Hotel,
La Vetean. N. M

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals tinder my ehurne will hsre the
very best attention al reasonable pnce
Km.
tiulinliiK satisliHterlly rtone, Ooeti i liihl and
lay. All on rs liy leletrrapb promptly at
tended to.

H

I'll.--

F. Till NI DA I) MAIlTINWi

XMAHTINKZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Doughi Avenue.
LArt

Will bang curtains, cut and nt carpets la any
part of the city

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Deal or 1

VEGAH

New Mcxlro

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,

Jas. McMasters,
County Judge,
-

M

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

Address bids to C. F.. Vivian, clerk
court, Taseosa, Old ham county,
Texas.
Th court reserves be right to reject any
or all bids. C'oiiiriictuis will bo rig ul red to
enter lulo good liomN, and each bid must be
accompanied vilh I ull speeillcatlous.

Oldham county,

NEW MfXICO

H. W. WYMAN,

ha'n county, Texas
Leave orders at Lockbartt& Co., Las Vogim
plans niiiI specifications are on lllo at
or auuress,
Urown A Manziin ires'.
Ulds reeelvi d for entire building, Including
guaranteed eimo ot six double
chilled slccl,
cells, or lo- - building without cage, or foreage Hot
Lime Gomp'v
alone.
by

CO.,

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,

And consequently evenly burned. Rallrsod
i rack right hy the kiln and enn ship to
any
point on tbe A., T. ic H. F. R. 1C

Sealed proposals for tnilUllr.tr n Jail will b
ved by the commiss.oiters' court of Old

MEKDENHALL, HUNTER &

Also Agent ror A. A. cooper s coieDraieo
Steel Skein Wairons

iTTXT Tr1, T

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

hex CO

ritory.

e
LA9 VEGAS.
Hi names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said laud, viz:
Lorenzo jnramillo, Fills Itael, Fernandez Constantly on hand, best
In tho territory .
nil of Fort Hum-ue- r Makes
Amelas and Juan Uonzak-aperfectly white wall for plasterln.
P. ()., N. M.
more
and
will
sand
take
atone and brick
for
MAX FHOST, líeglsler.
Aprlflw.U
work than any othor lime.
.

NEW

Plumbing,

SIXTH

.

.

-

Send in yonr orders, and have yocr vehlrlC'
made at home, and koep the money In the Ter

i

The telegraph editor of the Las
Vegas Gazette, or the telegraph operator, seems to bo out of Tlnce.
During the last week tho dispatches

G-uarantee- fl

,.nd Produce of All Kinds.

IRON

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber
Spokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Asl
Torifrues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wapon anu now wooawork ana carriage
Forcings. Keep on baad a full stock of

Pre-em- pt

lessness."

1

HAY. CRA8N. FLOUR

CARRIAGES

Mil-rlll- o,

n, r

2"

JOHISr
& CO,
W. HILL
Successors to Weil
Oraaf,
Commission Merchants,

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

n

O
H

"3

3a.tlstootion

Successor to W. II. Sluipp

i

1.HK4,

Pu

S 0

STEEET.

iiuout

Vi

c3

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

LINIMENT.

It has been found necessary, in
TSTora.l Xjím
consequence of tho serious depreda-tion- s
Cures rheumat sm. neurulgia, erysipelas,
Notice for Publication.
ijulnsy, stiffness of Jninls, wounds, bruises,
of relic hunters upon Burial
La.xii ift kick atSasta Frc.V. M. Í
burns, scalds, chapped bands external po
jMureb
IKK,
i
hill, in Plymouth, to encase a num- Homestead,
sprains, cbillblains, tiesb wounds, aud all
i.
No. 2,0!!),
diseases
wherein Inlluiniiiatliin and soreness
ber of the older gravestones with galNotice Is hereliy Riven that the followinu exis; add is Invaluable in all diseasesof anivanized iron, showing only the in- nameil settler him Hied notice of his intention mals, sore backs and shoulders, swolllngs,
of lila e In m, Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
scriptions upon the face3 of the to make tlniil proof in supportmade,
before the foundered feet and in fact all painful alithat suid proof will be
tablets. The stone at Edward Gray's and
county,
JU'tRo
at l.a
ol
Prooate
hunMifrnei
of live stock requiring external treatgrave, 16R1, was thus protected last Vejrus, N. M ., on June SI, 1M8Í, viz: Florencio ments
ment.
of Hun Miiruel County, lor the lutB 1.
year and this spring. Among others, Paeheo,
PINON SALVK- nee. l:i tp. n., r. 20 o.
and n. ro
those of Thomas Clark, 1CK7, William i lie names the loiiowii.ir witnetws to prow ls a most excellent renndv for sores of all
Crowe, 1G84, Elder Thomas Cushnian. his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva- kinds, wounds and tira ses, burns and scalds,
nl', Nuid land, viz:
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
William Bradford and Joseph Brad- tion
'Jomas J'rtchco, feline .Montoa, Antonio bites and stings of reptiles and insects, and is
ford, sons of Governor Bradford, have Miinto'.a, uodociu Monloya all of Las Vcgae valuable in snoh diseases of animals us sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellbeen covered. No stone with date poütollieo, N.N.
MA X. DUUSI,
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
previous to 1700 is now exposed to w w
Register corns.
the attacks of vandal visitors.
PINON COSMETIC
IMotice for Publication.
Is a preparation excellent fot every ladv to
Attorney-Genera- l
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.
have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious
Brewster is called
April 10 1$K.
remedy in all eruptive diseases of tho skin,
one of the most scrupulously polite
(harped hands aud Lns, inllamed eyes, corns,
No. 1,132.
men in Washington, and he appears
bunions and chilblains bites aud stings of InNotice Ik hereby (riven that the following sects, cuts and
bruises piles and all chafed
to deserve the distinction. A gentle- nmnol
settler has tiled notice of his intention and abraded surlaees.
will remove redness
man calling at his house the other to make, tlniil proof in support of his claim, and roughness from tho Itcomplexion
and soit-e- n
that suld proof will be made beforo the
evening met him on the steps, coming and
No lady should bo without
and
beautify
it.
Probate Juri(rc of San Mitruel County at Las this valuable companion.
out, and saluted him with "good Vepns. N. Jl , on Juno a,
viz:
O. Milis, of Sun Miguel county, for
SOLI) BY ALL fJltUGGI3T3
evening, Mr. Attorney-General,- "
to Albert
. H aw. 4 a. U sc. J. sec
18, tp. 5 north,
the
which Mr. Brewster merely replied: r. I east,
PINON SALVE CO..
"Good evening, sir," and went on. Ao mimes tho following witnesses to prove
resilience upon uml euiiiva-lioEL PASO, TEXAS.
The gentleman entered the house his continuous
of, said land, viz:
Also receive orders for Prickly Pear
and was engaged in conversation
Kr. Oethardt, Jose D.
John
and Cactus.
of Puerto de Luna P. o., N. M. J. N. Plants
with Mrs. Brewster when, five minUegrafteureid, tort Sumii'T, N. M.
utes later, tho attorney-genera- l
enMAX FHOST Renter.
tered, evidently much annoyed.
Midwife and Professional Nurse
Walking straight up to the caller,' he
JVOTICK FOR PUBLICATION,
said: "Mr.
, I wish to beg
Land Okkice at Santa Fk, N. M,
Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
April II, la?.
your pardon. When I came out of
midwifery from the Btaio Hoard of Health of
No. 1173.
the house, I did not recognize you in Not leu Inn
Is hereby (riven that the following Illinois. Inquire at Valley House U.H.Ave.
the darkness, and I only responded named settler hits tiled notice of his Intention
tl
mil proof In mi pnrt of his claim, and
to
make
to your salutation. I should have
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
that said proof will be niailebelorcthe Probate
passed the timo of day and asked af- JudKc
NNW MKXICO.
of San Mitruel county, at bs Vegas, N. LAS VEGAS,
ter your health. I hope you are well, tl., on June 21, so, viz: Juan Joe o Paeneco,
Miguel
for
county,
tp
sw
the
34,
of
ee
tau
i
sir, and that you will excuse my care- 1
2B

tl

Kansas City Meats and Freh Garden
Vegetblea only I

ten-roo- m

Tormts

a

Sc

RESTAURANT.
Northeast

o

H

avenue.

I EW MEXICO.

It

Jp'i M

C3

Ollice in old Optic block, f routing on DougUu

loardtns house, deKENT. A
sirably situated at Lns Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms !.iO per month iu udvuncp. H
,nuind,
iii.iuiic ui uazcttc ollice or of A. 1.
Ladies' and gentlemen's class Monday and
Chum, at Hot Springs.
'
Thursday e enings, at 8 o'clock. Six Weeks,
twice a week.
ROOMS-F- or
the
at
rent
IjailNISllED and lllanchard streets. 'UOlt Ladles
$1 0
i oo
Gentlemen
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKE1
Young ladies', misses' and masters' class.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms lo rent by Satuid y at 2 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p
the day, week or month. Inquire at lülly'n m. Six weeks. Twice a woek, $0 00.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Veeetabh f
J 1 w.
Itcstauranl on Center Street.
For further information apply at Mr Win.
DeGarmo's ollice at Koscntbul & Abrainow- - and Produce. Kggs, flutter and Fish at lowest
prices
kys' Novelty Kniporiutn
FOR ItENT Furnished rooms in private
Utlllllf. I1I I MI KEIi ritKK
family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
310-- 1 w.
Academy on Douglas street.

TO

B

PHYSICIAN

Finest Wines, Liqucrs and Cigars

AT WARD & TAMME'S

117 ANTED Two first class dressmakers at
T MrsM
lw
E. Uriddell's, on the Plaza.

0

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
-

O- F-

OWUÍU3EWTS.

ill

XTers her professional Ber vices to tho pcopU
f Las Vegas, to be lound a the third dooi
vest ef the St. Icholus hotel, East Las Veas. Special attention given to obstetrics am
liseusesot' WOMEN aud children.

ACADEMi

DANCING

grist mill, Las Vegas, New

MAKfrACTUKIB

PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON.

-

nxuacxcjo

CHADWICK

o

SHORT ÜRDERSat ALL HOURS

mid cheap feed call on P.

S.

PHYSICIAN.

HOMOEOPATHIC

new

-

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

LAS VEGAS.

IKOIV

xxuurs, v&v or JNient.i

NEW MEXICO.

M. D.

CONSULTING

Mk.

CIST

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. P
0. Box 9
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NKW MEXICO

e,

1

QUEENSWARE
Undertaking order promptly attended te. Repairing dono with

cum

117ANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
l'olgaii't
V goods of every description
27U tl
Trads Alart, Uridse Street.

,

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

5

Immense
MERCHANDISE.
"GENERAL
stock, rami ami ranen supi nes.
I) W. 'TKVENS.

iu cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

JUL.

of New Mexico.

de

NEW MKXICO

Will piaetice in all tho Courts of Law ane
itquity In tbe Territory. Give prompt atten
ion to all business in the line ot 'us profes
ion.
SANIA FK
NEW MEXICO.

VJi

mm b

-

-

B.

OLD

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Attorney and Counselor at Law

tl

Fon

p,G.SOHABFER.

w M. A. BRELDEN,

fOt'LTON HOUSE. Wm. Nnthall Prop
ItL Neartodepot. Newly iurnihhed througii'
out. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Specla
rates to families or theatrical companies
0(id bar in connection wim the house.
Attorney and Counselor at
f . OSFIELD,
Law. Criminal pmctice a soecialty n
ill courts of the teriitory. Collections prompt'
y attended to.

ss

diair south of Dougla-uvenuo- .

Vd

10--

Lance amonnt oí best lumber constantly on hand. Kales low.
street station. Las Venas, N. M.

Woo Hides and

CO

A. 11. CAHKY, Raton.

prices.

C.

W.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

It

ASVKii AS

SPRINliKI!.

Novices preparing to camp out may
find a hint of what is necessary for an
outfit of advantago to them, and old
frequenters of tho camp may find
their memories jogged on important
EV9. points when they run their eyes over
the following list made out by an experienced woodsman: One suit of
naca
heavy underclothes, extra pair of
drawers, stockings, loose shoes and
old pantaloons; one old, heavy suit FOR ItENT Nicely furnished rooms in pri PINON SALVE COMPANY.
of clothes, the coat to have side vate family. Fine location. References desir
pockets; old, soft hat, silk cap for ed. Inquire at this office.
camp; heavy flannel shirt; blanket;
PIÑON SALVH,
BOARDING
silver watch and key, overcoat, comb,
PINON COSMI3TIC,
soap and
tooth brush and
AT THE HOT SPRINGS, NOPAL TONIC,
towels.
BOARDINC rooms,
with or without board.
NOPAL

Ofllce north of Bridge

HHSAJILmXH.

Mm Director?

;i)A

310-l-

Proprietors of

'

Wholesale and Retail.

Ga

Sixth street.

)iBce,

lAli

DBALEK IN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

w G.

&

CASH

. M. WIIITELAW,

.

v

Five orsix first class carpen
ters to work at the Hot Springs, (iood
wagrs. Inquire or address Adams & Lehman
Hot spring.

is

lu.uiim, uunog, putaing tuto

WILL MAKI

SI.

Office over im Miguel Bunk.
Special attention riven t all matters per
laming to real estate
LAS VKlAS,
NKW .KXlCO.

ü

W

ISTETW

Lopez.

"A,"

"clr 1ms with

L. PIERCE,

sc win" machine man of expe
rience to take chame of a business In
one of Hie principal towns of New Mexico
Inquire of , A. Oiveiis, opposite the Gazette
office.

First-cla-

A

LAS VEGAS, N,

Address

.

ln

Machinery

-

.

FOTJISrX)

II lock)

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

117 ANTED

re-

prepared to lorm a cor
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken poration in Winthrop, Mc.. with a
capital of $7000, the corporation to
in Exchange.
land, erect suitable build
Bridge St., East o I First National Bank, Las Yogas. purchase
ings, put in a Doner, engine anu
main line of shafting, the whole to
be turned over to Mr. W. E. Whitman, to be run as the "Winthrop ag
ricultural works." Air. Whitman
agrees to lease the same for ten years
at a rental sufficient to pay the
stockholders 5 per cent, interest on
the investment.

P. O. Box 304.

(crinan.

Milling-

and

work
siLJlTJLf
,,v cuup ii'J
Will QlslKO

Th.i..

N. M.

AT LAW,

at 1 and S Wytium

Vi.LS

B.VsT LAS

ported to have lost about all his
wealth in the recent Wall street
panic, he says he has over a halt a Wanted. A tinner. Apply to S. Patty, at
million left, ánd that no one need Buily's plumbing establishment at Las Vegas
count him out of the Colorado fight. WANTED. A
cook, at the Silver
llus is political buncomb.
tf
Moon restaurant.

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

OAPITAIi STOCK $200,000.

(Otilen

innn who can speak English

Spanish aud
zette office.

...

ATTORNEYS

situation as snleKinan by

A

VtST LAS VKGAi.

j i:e t FORT,

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.
Being unable to obtain any infor
mation throiiiih the U ewtcm l nion
otlico thi afternoon, in regard t
what was being done in Chicago al
though two correspondents were
to send us specials, we have
yet been able to glean the following
"intelligence from passengers on the
incoming trains, they having obtained
it ironi the stations along the roau
"The national republican conven
tion assembled this afternoon amid
the wildest excitement. Lynch was
elected temnorarv chairman over
Clayton. The voté stood 432 to 187
Optic.
Will our esteemed contemporary
please explain to its readers the time
of the arrival of "the incoming
trains?" Was it not the "street car
train" that passed the Gazette bul
letin. on Bridge street, about 4:30
D, m.?
The Gazette had no trouble
in getting all the news of the conven
tion up to 0 p. m. last night.

WTANTEIJ--Vt Toiina

.

-

Office:

Is a town of 2000 inhabitants, situated in tin
foottiillg of tbe Raton Range, Wuh coal am
iron in abundau- e Machine shops of the A
T. & s. F. K. R. here. Churches and schools
'I wo bank
I our newsuap"rs.
Waterworks.
on its cost.
FORTY CFXTS A WEEK
pres.
L.Taylor,
OF RATON.-Dan- iel
BANK U0' rge R. Bwalluw cashiei.ll I.
Steve Elkixs is acting as Master
Capital Í .Ino.nfo
McCarn, assistant cashier.
For Sale, For Unit
of ceremonies in the Blaine head- AnVEUTlSEMEVTS
urplus 9 IOIV 0. General banking bnslnc
Announcements,
foreign
Domestic
exebanire
and
transacted.
column,
in
this
slzr
this
quarters in Chicago at the Grand ct., will be insertedween
for inrce lines oriess
Pacific hotel. What docs that sug- type, nt 40 cents iter
1 I ARÜWARE,
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
.l
1 1 fence wire, agricultural Implements
gest for New Mexico, it Blainr is
all K111U8. Liranch store at Cimarron, fcioct
WANTED.
elected? Sabe?
purchased oí manufacturers at lowest casi

i'-- t

Mill

OllS SILZBACIIKIl,

eni-plov-

New Yokk and J'ennsylvania have
vote's to Harrison.
pledged twenty-fiv-

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Thkhe seems to be a mysterious
little boom for Harrison.

Machine Shon

tr now In runnln order, and bavin
a
neatness and dvaniLU..
flrst-clas-

WHUK UAKü AN'P LINCOLN, N.
Pootoitiif adilress Lincoln. N. M.

non-deliv-

RANCHES

NhW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1

(ESTABLISHED

.

-

T. BEAI.L,

QEO.

M.

1881.)

O. A.TXlji03Xr d3 SOINT'
Foundry and

First Nitlonal baDkbuliding.
LAS VEUAS.

.V

IX BASEMENT OF THE

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

M. A. VLNCEST.

s

w

arc not ot all prejudiced ngaint une
or two of the diikky hordes. When,
BY MAIL
on yesterday morning, the vote in
Wi
Dully, by mail, one year
f 10
caucus of the Indiana delegation was
0"
5
Duii) , ty mail, híx iiii.iiib2
Dully, dy mail, thn- miming
found to he unanimous for Harrison,
bully, by tumor, imt weca
lacking two, we may readily he'ieve
Wt'i klv. Iv mail, cue vcur
N)
there was some consternation among
Weekly, by mai1, six months
10" the great leaders.
Weekly, by mail, three months
If the vote had
been unanimous, it might have been
Advertising rates mudo Known on applies. regarded as' merely an intention to
tlou.
compliment Mr. Harrison on the
City subscribers are requested to Inform the first ballot.
Keep an eye on llarri
f the
onice promptly in oiiso ot
paper, or tacK or auenuon on too pan oi io
on: there is almost as much in his
carriers.
name as there is in that other dusky
Wo shall alwavs be ready to publish com. horse,
Lincoln.
laurespectable
ravinieaiions. It e.iiichcl in
IN ADVANCE.
I'O.ITAllE HtKK.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIITION

WAltD BLOCK, LAS YECSAS

PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

the leaders roncrrnine the votes of
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin.
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of No 'cks than three candidates aro
enid to have strongly calculated upon
Las Vegas, N, M.
tlicin in the presidential race, these
lelcpafcs went to the convention
Knterod iu the FoBtolllco in Las Vega practically
uninstructed. and the
ns second Ciass in .Iter.
general impression prevails that they

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSITE DEPOT

KEEP YOTJK EYE ON THEM.
As we have tirevionnly said in tbee
columns, no lutle anx.ety is felt Lv

ALBERT

&

HERBEE,

leñera Merchandise.

I'roprletots of tbe

Brewery Siiloon.
Blith

Stroi t)
(West side of
Fresh Ber always on Dranght. Also fin
and Whisker. Lunoh Counter In conClarar
nection.
NEW MEXICO
KABT.LAS

v3A,

Highest Market Price Paii for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - Now Mexico.
,

i

J

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY,

mm

nit; rubí núiiuiiai uqiiivi
N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

$500,000

Authorized (WiUl,
Surplus Fund

Josluia .
1. U. I'tahmi, iMsisunt-UuthlASSOCIATE BIXKS:
Central P.ank. Allmoui-roncFirst National ItanK.

.

TA

7:.'l
ian francisco tip V:
Arizona fcxpres.
7:.)
Express
Atlantic
t:W p. m New York Kxpres. t:V
i If j HIKU.H HKAXCH.

leí

t.

JUiyuol'ln, Cashier.

Capital
Surplus

1150,000
1(3,000

OIF1

20,000

O. L. Houghton,
M. niackwell, E, C. Hon-riiiuOlc.ro. Jr.

.

A.

A

MEXICO

NEW

lli

Bed Spring

fe:

Co,

Manfg

iiently

Baintilo goods

Call and see

at
prices.
AwXINOC put up and repaired.
KI'KNl't it K repaired and polished.
I'lCTUHK KU AM E- - made to order.
Moss, huir, wool, cotton and excelsior

Wost l.iki! Street, Chicago.

all

lot of

ly

fore living

STEPHEN MAXS0N&

SANTA FK, NEW MEXICO.

its Appointments

CO.

No. 417 Grand Ave.,

CjülS viejo--

jsr. jvt

Senate.
Til reo presidential candidates on the
republican side of the senate, and one
in the chair, arose at the tap of the
gavel this morning and stood with
revently bowed heads during prayer.
1 tiree other republican senators and

a dozen democrats, eight or ten pages,
two door keepers, an oflicial reponer
aurf four strangers in the gallery were
Hie remaining occupants of the o um
ber. The vieo of the chaplain and of
the reading cljrk who succeeded him
echoed from '.he walls and ceiling as ,f
the room was empty. Upon the conclu
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coal $7 50 cer ton deiieredsion of the reading of the journal tour
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Coal $3 50 cer half ton delivered.
candidates took up their calendars and
p
Charcoal 35c. tier bushel followed the clerk as he heralded the
Wood $2 00 r load delivered.
titles of the nieanures. in their order.
viacl and soon afier Edmunds summoned
fox
lao mold,
Ciaiiaud to his chair arid went to his
committee room on judiciary and shut
himself up lor tlio iiav.
Sherman objected to present the con
sideraron ol two or three of the
measures; looked over the remaining
Ifc. J. MAKT1N.
pages of the calendar in advance and
A. II. MAKTIN.
weut to lunch. Allison stuck to his
calendar for an hour, then departed for
his committee room, senatot Ilawlev
DEALKltS Iff
lollowed the clerk for some time and
a half minute's speech in behalf
RYE
AND
WHISKIES. ofmade
KENTUCKY BOURBON
a bill fur the relief of some soldiers.
Senator Logan's seat remained vacant
duriug the dav; there' was no uihimi-iexcileuient at the white house tnil;i.;
the number visiting was comparatively
At the cabinet meeting the
small.
was absent. He is in
general
attorney
In
United
placed
distillery
in Kentucky and
the
Our whiskies urn purchased direct from the
president and cabiriiiliide;phia.
llio
patrons
wiihdruwii
And
aged.
our
are
when
warehouses,
bonded
iroiu
tbev
Wiitr
will Hud our pries at nil Unios reasonable ami as low us as hincad goods can be sold, as our net remained together until 2 o'clock.
purchas'- are made for cash, which enutdes us to buy mi'l sell cheap.
Several telegrams were received during
the session, giving information of the
Marwode Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
progress
anairs at Chicago. Mo
MEXICO credence isofgiven
at the white house to
the rumors of breaks in the Arthur
ranks.
T-Mk.On motion of Ingalls the senate re
fB
solved that when it adjourns today it
be till 1 rid ay next.
1 he following bills were presented :
A bill graining the right of wav
through the Fort Seiden military reser
vation to the Kio Urande, Mexico &
Pacific railroad company.
A bill giving a pension of $50 per
and hops month
to tlio widow of General Judson
isbvowed from
choicest
Our
Ek.il pat rick.
satisfaction. Our
A bi 111 establishing the terms of court
to
and
for the district of Colorado, which fixes
the begining of the terms for Denver on
the first Tuesday in May an November,
for Pueblo on the first Tuesday of
is second to none in
April, and for Del Norto on the first
Tuesda of September in each year; a
bill authorizing the sale of a portion o'
Kort Hayes military reservation to the
countv Agricultural Society of
BI. E'lis
Kansas; a bill providing for the sale of
the Kickapoo diminished reservation in
Kansas; the house bill relating to the
legislature of Dakotah It provides that
the council of the Territory shall con
SALOON
BlLLIABD
AND
PARLOR
kSHIDH
F
members, and the
sist of twenty-fou- r
house of representatives of
t
members, and at the next general
election two members of the council
XXiV.SBV,
and four of the lower house shall be
elected in each of the twelve Icgulative
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
districts oi mo territory.
A bill was introduced hy Tond'eton
to regulate the payment of bills of exLIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HA3 change of persons, lirms or corporations from foreign countries on us.
A house bill authorizing the construction of bridges ncross the Missouri
.
river at Leavenworth, Ks., and near
tho town of Kulo. Richardson, N. b.
At 8 25 p. m. the senate, hf'.er passing
sixty-tw- o
bills, adjourned.

PRUMSEY & SON.

COAL

-

C

U

triotly

Ait Oonl will

E D.

COTrjSJCTTSf .

Gr.

I

AMD DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
wln-r-

NEW

LAS VEGAS,

VEGAS

Bill! li Bill
Beer
warranted

the
give entire

tail
malt

BOTTLED BEER
the market.

liKININ(KI5

ItOTIIUKit, PltOL'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N.
&

forty-eigh-

OOUTH BIDH OP

NEW

WEST

FIST WIS,

w. id. lytjsnnjrt-- Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlio next thirty days I will soil
xuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Co 1110 carlv and secure bargains.

OBriclso Stroot,

-

Inter
r KMuilvnnt. the
nally, and Cntlcura and Cuticura Soap, tho
great skin cure, and skin bvautlllein, exterChicago,
na!!, which havs cured mo and left my shin
go 4.
BTi'l llM'OU hh pui v n m rmi'i n.
Boston, Juno 3. Philadelphia G; Bos
ALMU81 INCKLU1ULK.
ton 11.
.turnes K. ltiehardson. CuHlom House. New
on oath, says: In ISTo scrofulous ulNew Yokk, June 3. Brooklyn 0 Orleans,
cers broke out on my body until I was amass
Ltouisville 11.
vt lav
of corruption. Everytniujr anown
laoulty was tried la tain. I became
New York, June 3. Cincinnati 10 amodieai
my
lift
could
iKt
times
wreck.
mere
At
Metropolitans 6.
h.nrf tn rnv head, could not turn In bed; was
as
upon
life a
Pini.ADEi.rniA, Juno 3. St. houU 7; In constant pain, aud looked
curso. No relief or cure In ten years. In 18so
Athletic 13.
I heard of th Cuticura Kemedies, useu mom
and whs perfectly cured.
Sworn to before fj. 8. Com. J. I). CRAWFORD.
The ' utile Market .
8 TILL MOKE SO.
Kansas Citt, June 3. The Live Will McDonald, 2512 Dearborn street, Ctalca
Stuck Itidiealor reports cattle receipts (to, (tratefnlly acknowledges a euro of eczema
700; markt steady. For smooth, heavy or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
vears; not ablo to move,
weak, 1015. lower for medium native lens for seventeen
on hajils and knees, for ono year; nut
steers, bheep receipts 980; unchanged except
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case t'opelesa; permanently cured by the
The Wool Market.
Cuticura remedies.
MOKK WONDERFUL YET
St. Loma, June 3. Tne tono of the
II. E. Carpenter, Hender son, N. Y., cured
wool market dull; prices unchanged.
nf iisciniisls or leprosy, of t wcaty yearn' stand
Iiik. by Cuticura remedies. Tho most woti
derful euro on record. A dustpanful of scales
POINTERS.
and bis
fell lrom him dally. ThysiciRns
t'rlendsthouuht be must dio. Curo sworn to
peace
Henderson's
and
the
a
of
before justice
V. H. Wyman has 100,000 finest most proiniacnicii'zoua.

brand oi Havana cigars.
ád dt
DON'T W AIT.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
Write to us for theso test imonlnls in full or
every description just arrived at Chas.
send direct to the parties. All are nosoiuieiv
iifeld's.
true and given without onr knowledtre or soThos.
of
apples
Sevis'
licitation. Don't wait. Now is tho timo to
at
barrels
Tkn
euro every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
305lf
Center street fruit stand.
scrtulous inherited, contagious, and copper
Lockhakt & Co. have $2,000 worth colored diseases of the blood, akin and scalp
of new wall paper, decorations and cor with Ions of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, B0 cents;
ners, of all styles, aad prices to suit Resolvent,
$1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter
dOitf
everybody.
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Call at Sporledor's and have yotr
nRAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
fine boots and shoes made to order.
Buildings aud
for sale.
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
LuMBEit

The Montezuma barber shop La

LasVosas.

A. T. Ir

.

F, Will Wltliilraw from Pool.

Boston. Juno 8 The Atchison, To
peka & Sania Fe railroad company has
given the required three months notice
of its Intended withdrawal from the
transcontinental railroad association,
which pools all tho business west from
the Missouri.
Gen. O. K. Babr.ck and Oilier. Drowned.

New Yokk. June 3. A disuatch imm
J. K. Uptou , late assictant secretary of
ibe treasury, cou firms the report of the
aeatu uy urowningin tiorida of lien.

skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, ubc Cu
llcura 8oap.

FURNITURE
GOODS

HOUSEHOLD

I have all kinds of household,
everything el83 kept In a

Blacksmith and War on .hop la connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

.

GLORIETA.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

MARTIN,
LAS VEGAS

8TREK7

L. BL

NEW MEXICO
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Daily and Weekly
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DAILY
WEEKLY

Q

W & Til

All Orders for Paper and Printing! Material
must be accompanied by the

Live Poultry,
AND.

c o.

on heisj--

FRESH GROCERIES.
also:
PEAS,

RADDISIIES,

AND ALL KINDS OF

VEGETABLE

S

t

DAILY AT THE

GROCERS

AND BAKERS,

üLím

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA8.

SPENCER. FRISCO LINE."

NOTARY PUBLIC.

$10.00
$3.00

09

LETTUCE,

All kinds of goods

81XTM

-

-

goods and

SECOND HAND STORE.

O. A..

In

!

-- AND-

Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

St. Louis & San Francisco R'y,

AT

Palace Barber Shop.ncar
Postollice. Only iirst class Live Stock and Land Agency. No Change of Cars
BETWEEN
workmen employed. SatCOM HGI San Francisco, Cal.,
isfaction Guaranteed. The SPRING
AND NATURE
lincst tonsorial establish- Will ad'Tn hersolf
in bor richest garb. MaD
do
mime, and the best placo
will
tho
ment in the city.
to get your 8FK1NU SUIT
St. Louis, Mo.
is at
Through Pullman Pulace Sleeping Cars are
TONY CAJAL, Prop.
now run daiiy without chango between Han

HFANl

with its largely

INCEEASED
-f-

!

FACILITIES

or handling

AND-

The

In order to better accommodate our wholesale
trade, we will, from this
date, June 1, sell off our
entire stock of

Soons

CAHII,

Wo oxcoitious mnclo.
TJESIiErilOKTB No. 47.

Dealer

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. Etc

u-.-

Iln.r Hall.
Juno 3. Buffalo 3; Chica

222-l-

to 97.
The vote on the passage of the bill
stood yeas, 134; nays, 22.
Hiere being nu ouortun the house ad
journed.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

-

been refitted and papered in elegan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Cali and
dUütt
see them.
House.
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general com
Washington, Juno 3.
Pearson, 111., on quosüonof privheiro, mission business. All kinds of stock
railed up for consideration, tiio bill re and goods bought and sold.
ported from the committee on public
lands to prevent the unlawful occupa
WALL PAPER CUTTER.
tion of the public lands.
Wneatlv, (Jol.. made a point of order
& Elston have a paper trimmer
that the bill was not of that character of Finane
tho latest patent, which will enable
which was priviiegea under the Hoi man
desiring to hang their own
resolutiou, but the point was overruled all those have
paper
it nicely trimmed. Those
to
by the speaker.
paper from them will have
After discussion the bill was passed purchasing
winch prohibits the inclosure of an.y their paper trimmed free. &
Finane Elston.
public land when a person or corpora
tion making the inclosure has no chum
A. H. McCormack,
wholeor color of title to the land; audit
makes it lawful for any- - person to tear
in
Fresh
down or demolish any such inclosure sale and retail dealer
when it includes more than 1CU acres. Meats, best the
market afThe 2' th of June was set apart f r the
consideration of tLe electoral count fords, Lard, etc.. South Side

CO

mi hiiiid.
G aids not in stock furnished on short notice.
Cull and exuiuiii- our goods and priced be-

HOTEL,

n

nedy.

he unearned portion of the j;rant host,

UPHOLSTERING
our large
done.

ÉltiGUTá

fruit!) Itannia's Drp.tit la the State Rank
l'msBLUo, June 3 Attorney Geu
ral of the state, Cassidav. arrived ii Thiinaanda of letter. In our pcwe.lon
the city for the purpose of investigating pent too story: I nave been a terrible auderer
llio 1'ennsylvnnia bank failure. ?ln. For years with blood and nkln humors; have
o spun iiiiunc inuix-- uj
WK) of the state's money was in the Deenounffeu
nf mi- iiuilf urinu humor: bave hue tho best
physicians; have spent bundel of dollar.
and Kol no real reuei un.ii uwu im vun,;u
new blood purltler.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

MATTKE3SKS AND PII.LOW8 of
kinds
The house tben resumed considera
nude to order and In stock.
ItKII SI'lllNiiH of the very bcst.atall prices
tion of the Dill to forfeit the Oregon
MIAD lis, any color, made and
WINDOW
Ceutral land grant.
put up
An amendment wasoflered by deorge
CAkTF.lS cut, made and laid.
Ill 1,1.1 A HL) TAIlbhsS recovered and set up. of Oregon, to confine the forfeiture to

H. H. SCOVILLE,
PALACE

MARKETS, Etc.

bill.

Milieu and Mill Supplied fiiniinhed at low
)ri lis.
Steam Pumps, Koek
commissions.
Piping. Packing, W.rc und
Hose
Manilla Hope. Address,

nil

MATTHESS

-- AND-

;jí9S

First Uluss in

5o,(KX

Otero, J

M. S.

1

Til

$3o,000

DIRECTO IÍS;
Henry (loke,

Luckey and

305tf

VEGAS.

Fund

.Surplus

M

I

XjA.3

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In

to Order.'

un

Drowned.

resident,

The San Miguel National Bank

(aVncral Machinery

61

(General llabcock ami Others

Otf.ko, President. J. Groas, Vice Tres.
M. A . Oteuo, Jit. Cashier.

M. S,

Miiiiufactoreu llo'stlii Engine, slnale or
doubie; Pile driving Kligincs, llelt Power
llomt for Mines, Mine l'umps. Hold and Silver
Mtamp M UK Water Jackets and Kevmuralciry
Crushing rolls, ConKurnnecs,
centrators, ltiiaftlinu; Cylinders, Ore Curs, and

5

00
00

W.W GIUKFIN Vice P'osldcnt,
It. J. I'ALEN Cusbier.

H. H. Scoville

--

Withdraw from
Pool.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,

Write for Price List.

M

AFTERNOON NEWS.

BANK Congressional News The
A., T. & S. F. will

FIRST NATIONAL

8. n. ELKTN9.

s,

TELEGRAPH

i

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

buck-board-

poitt-otllc-

This powder never varies. A marvel of
Moro
purity, strength and wbolosomencis
econoinleal ibun the ordinary kind, Mid cannot be soli) In einip'tltion with (tie multitude
of low test; tthort weight, alum or phosphate
pnwdcH. Sold nly in cans. KOVAi. akino
1'owuku Co., 106 Wall street, New York'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

i

and Fort Basrom mall
e
carrying passengers, leave the
on Monday, Wednesday, and Frida)
Tuesday,
7
Arrive,
o'clock.
at
morninirs
Iburaduy, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Lob Alamos
stid ttapcllo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
ind Krioay of each week.
Postoffice open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
a Hi. till 8 p. in. Kefristry hours from
hi. to 4 p ui. open Sundays tor one hour
al tor arrival of mails.

Absolutely Pure.

SMELTINOCOMPANY

í:50p. m.
7:35 p.m.

Tne yecos

P0UBtíR

THE ALLAN

p. in.

B:35a. m.

Train No. 'KH
Train No. ÜU4
Tfttin No. Mi

liK-a-

COUttF.PPON OKNT8:
st National Bank, Now York.
Klrst National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
Flint National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
Klrst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hank Denver Colorado.
Mo,
State Savings Association, SU
Kansas City Hanks, Kimaas City, Mo.
Comm'-Tda- l
Hank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Hank. Kingston, New Mjxleo.
Bocorro County Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketils en & Dcgatau, Cbihuahua, Mexico.

P.

a.
a.

minutes
Trains run on Mountain time,
slower than Jeflersiiu City time, and 6 minutes
l
win
f
lline. Parili-- K'dUKeast
avctiineand trouble bv purchasing- - through
t
Kansas
as
from
ity.
as
low
tickets. Hates
J. K MUOKE,
Agent l as Vegas, N. M.

Mexico;
Texan.

r"

wrt.

51

Nw

J'a,

sister.

Timé.

Ir

Levi i

U. E. Uabcock,

TIMJt TAllLK.

6 45 p. in
H:'si a. m
7:ij a. ni.

m

Jefferson lUrnold. President.
fleo, J. Dinael,

r.

Rtl.l.

arrifr.

1:15 p. m
8:W p. ra

Or r ICEItS:

a.

Railroad

23,000

-

-

,

T.

$100,000

-

Paid In Capital.

THE GAZETTE.

JNE 4, 1884,

Reliable Merchant Tailoring

California, and St. Lmls, Mis
Francisco,
sourl, over tho Southern FkcIIIc to the
Needles, the Atlantio & Paeitlo to AlbuESTABLISHMENT
OF
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & Han
ta Fe to Ilalstead, Kim Has, and the St. Loul
Ik San Francisco Hallway to St. Louis.
This is positively tho only route running-througHo now has the finest lino of piece goods south
cars to St. Louis.
competo
of Denver, and is prepared
Hy this lino there is only one change of cars
and
make
with
stylo
best
In
the
between the Pacific and the Atlantic co tt
eastern houses.
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and nil eastern
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
cities should buv tbolr tickets
strep- Brid

FRANK LEDUC.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
Vvnoieaa c and

m-i-u

uoaler lr

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

at cost or lower.
ex-

cellent opportunity lor
small dealers throughout
the Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, at
eastern prices, right at
home.
There will be no reserve, and as we wish to
sell these goods quickly,

the iirst customers will
get the best bargains.

Smokers' Articles.

Browne & Manzanares

BRIDGE STREET, LAS

VEGAS.

:-

RESIDENT

AOKNT FOB

PHELPS, DODGE &

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
CTUKuns

or

BOOTS AND SHOES

R. A. M.
CHAPTER, NO. 3. Recolar
ronvoratlons on the first Monday of raen
month. Mailing companions Invited to attend.

GENERALMERCHANDISE

T'

i'LE

M- -

E

VEOAS

FOMMANDERY,
NO. 3.
meeting the seroml Tue.day
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously In riled.
E. F. IIERiaiES, E. C.
J. J. FITZGEHKELL, Recorder.

TAS

Havi Grain

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N M

t.

P. O. S. OF A.
'(iod Our Country, aud Our Order."
CAMP NO. 1,
WASHIMiTOX America.
Regular meeting, every Friday evening at $ o'clock
p.
m. In A. O. I,
. hall, M yninn's block, on

I ill Anna

I

Las Vcpas

JOIINW. BERKS
NEGOTIATOR OF

LAND GRANTS,

Cards cut to order,

Flat

paer cut to

Lands,

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

Inspector of lands and promotor of Mining
enterprises, stock: uom panics and
Syndicates.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

SECOND NATIONAL

BANK.

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALLGOODS SentC. O.D.

OF NEW MEXICO.
N. M.

Capital paid tin
Surplus and prolits

l.w,nno
25,I00

will find it to their advantage to order

putn-napco-

E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

order,
News print, all sizes,

Loans.

iCcrtlllcbto for Publication.

OFFICIAL NOTICE,

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

Chemical Labratory.

FROM

Territory of New Mexico, Insurance Depart""U- - """"
ment, for the year ending Dec. 3. Ism.
omcB or Auihtou nr I'l'III.IO ArCOI'NTS, I
IWKi.
Kstablishfd
In
Hanta r'K, Nw Mexico, Mar. 31, 1KH4. (
... J.KEKNF.DY. P. ' "
' '
It I. hereby certllled tbnt tho Traveler. Ao.
Samples by mall or express will receive
cldent Insurance Cii'iipany, h corporution orprompt and
ttentln.
Gold and slver bullion rellned, melted ;nd ganized under tho laws oi tht stuto of Conner! lout, whose principal otilen I. located at
I, A. NO, 2976,
assayed, or purchased.
Hart font, has compiled with all the requireAddress,
ment, "f Chapter 4H, ol tho laws of New MexKnights of Labor meets evrv Thursg
ico, pnssod In IsH-i- entitled "An Act
446 Lawrence St.
day illicit at the Odd Fellows'
Insumneo ('otnpanles," appmved rob'
ball, on
Ihmí,
o
is,
as
tho requisitions of
far
ixary
Sixth tttreet. Visiting and traveling
act are applicable to said company, for
- - COLORADO. said yesrof
DENVER.
members invited to attend.
our Lord one thousand, eight bun
the
C. L. Siikkman. Hue. See'y.
dred aud eighty-fou- r.
In testimony when-of- , I, Trlre
'
Idad Alarld, Auditor of public
nc.Miuiits for the Territory of
GET SHAVED Ai THE
New Mexico, have hereunto afskai..
fixed my cal of ollic at .he
city nf Santa Fe, the day and
-,
BAKBEH SHOP
noorv wriiiun.
jrsr nr-TRIM
I) A DA LA HI I).
(Slgded)
UALLEBT, OVtR I'ObTOintE,
Auditor
Public Acctinnta.
CXNTKB STREET,
EAST LAB VEOAS
LASVKOAP,
WulterC. Hailley, Agent, La Vega, N W
(Drldve etr..t)
N.M

KoaiiXrLnn?

D

Does a general banking business and re
spicttuUv solicits the
tbc nubil

E.

'"

Good Wines and Liquors,

SANTA FK:

T...i

1 OOD TEMPLARS.
The r...rf
V X will meet hereafter every
Tursdar mgni
at the Od4 Fellows' hall.
tf
A. R. STOW, l.-- -REV. MR. GORMAIS. V.
T.

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

Center Street,

J'

AS VEGAS

SALOON

-

S, B. WATROUS & SON

.J

m

Will carefullvlfill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trad of

IMPORTED CIGARS.
E. P. SAMPSON,
H.A.S vegas,
jr. im:, LAS VEGAS BEER

A. F. It A. M.
9, hold, regalar
COIAPMAN LODGE.tueNO.third
Tlinr.daj of
each month at 1 p. m. Visiting brethren are
c.rdialljr Invited to attend.
McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEE.t See.

A. A. KEE.f . Sec.

BON

Mail Orders Solicited. Mines,

SOCIETIES.

J

eavo Las Vegas daily ut 2.45 a. in.
C. W. KOUEltS
V. P. audUenoral Manager, St.Irf)uls, Mo
D. WISHART,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mop

All Kinds of Inks

Jobbing a Specialty.

MANür

-

& Snn Frncleeo
Railwaj.
'the great through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket agent and got
full particulars.
Train ' having through car on for St. Louis

and tho St. Louis

And All Kinds o- f-

This will afford an

T-

Via Halstead, Kan.,

oí every description, as well as

,

THE

The Gazette Go,

llegu-iMtln-

Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

J. N. FURLONG,

PAI.LOR

PHOTOGRAPHER.

LAS

VBG-AS- ,

N. M
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Io the ICepair

On Whom

of tht

Streets Devolve?
The rains of tho past three weeks have
sometimes been so heavy as to cause
tho water to Hood some of our sheets
and render them at such times and
even some time after. utterly
by pedestrians.
The act of the
territorial legislature to disincorporate
the city of Las Vegas and olace it under
the jurisdiction of the county commissioners, has undoubtedly caused the
withdrawal of the city authorities from
performing their functions as a municipal law making body of Las Yegas,
hence, this species of legislation will
fall upon tho shoulders of tho board of
county commissioners, aud it behoves
our owners of property to draw petitions praying for tho execution of any
desired improvements, to sign them,
and present thorn to tho board for approval or disapproval.
lint it is assigned as a reason why
some of our streets remain in their neglected condition that tho impression
prevails that although tho last act of
tho legislature placed tho city in tho
same slate which it enjoyed before it
was incorporated, yet, as the acts of
that legislature are doomed by some of
doubtful effectiveness, and petitions
having therefore been presented to
congress praying for tbo annullment of
those acts, on the ground that certain
appropriations of sums of money therein contained were extraordinary and
unwarranted, and so on, the county
board may conceive itself involved in a
labyrinth of difficulties on the subject
of its delegated authority to próvido for
municipal laws of Las Yegas, which
should lack want of power to put them
in execution, and so prefer to do nothing in the matter.
Our view of the validity of tho laws
of tho territorial legislature is that it
was a body recognized and sanctioned
by tno highest constituted authority in
the territory the secretary and governor of New Mexico; and as every state in
tho union is invested with tho right to
regulate its elections and to judge of
the qualifications of its officers, if tho
highest authorities in such state usually tho secretary of state and the governor thereof should declare by their
seals of oflico that such agents uro legally elected, that will bo sufficient to
attest tho fact, and no congress what
over will go behind tho proscenium of
tho operations of elections in any state
to draw in question tho perspicuity or
perspicacity of tho highest oilicial of
such state or even terntority in rtsepct
of tho qualifications of a legislative body
The laws of tho past legislature, therefore, must stand as having been
enacted by a body, the legality
which
was recognized, soul
of
and body, by tho secretary and tho
governor of tho territory of New Mexico. This, as far as we know, settles it,
and there is no ppoal to congress.
impa-snbl-

THE CITY.
Conkling' ice trade is rushing.
Wool is the lowest it has been for live
or six years.
Tho express from the uorth arrived
ou time last evening.
Tho cars to Las Vegas Hot Springs
are daily Glled with visitors. They
make three trips per daj.

The invoico of fresh candies Hen
Cunto received yesterday is meeting
With lively sule to tho children.
We saw yesterday tho finest assortment of California fruits received at
liea Cunto' s that wo ever beheld.
Gross, Dlackwell & Co. shipped live
carloads of wool on Saturday and four
on Monday to the eastern market.
Wo sáw at tho photograph gallery of
Mr. Kvans a lino
of our Kiflo company in line on the
photo-representati-

Plaza at Santa Fe.

The bod
receiving
They are
west from

rooms of the l'Jaza hotel are
a first class overhauling.
tho most delightful rooms
Kansas City.

The news from Chicago will be
promptly bulletined from the Gazkttk
window until tho next president of the
United Slates is named.
Mr. Thorn, of the Depot hotel, informs us that they have served 8,000
meals during the mouth of May; aver-

aging

200

meals per day.

Tho Gazette reporter enjoyed yesterday, by invitation of the genial pro
prietor ol tüo Depot hotel, one of its
elegant dinners. 1 nanus.
No one can appreciate sufliciently tho
convenience tho street cars alloid to
persons who on either rainy or lino
days may dusiru to go from ono town to
the oilier.
Tho express from tho south, duo yes
terday at a p. m. is expected to arrive
this morning at about 7 a. m. rassen
gers are transferred over the washouts
on push-carEntomologists of England are la
menting the gradual disappearance of
the butterllv from that cwuntry, and
Las Vegas is lamenting tho ubiquitous
chicken tliiet about lien roosts.

o

The Boulon & Moorcs Musical and
Comedy Company, ladies' brass band
and orchestra, will appear Wed
Captain Austin arrived last night from
nesday and Thursday evouing next at
his ranch.
Ward & Tamiae's opora house.
D. C. Deuel, from La Cueva, N. M.,
IMston, dealers in paints, is stopping at tho l'laza.
r inane
wall paper, etc., state that business is
W. E. Howard, the genial traveling
lair, and that tuoy liavo several minor man, wont north today.
tant jobs on hand in tho ronovation and
G. W. Stoneroad returned yesterday
Interior adornment of residences.
afternoon from his ranch.
The uniforms of the members of tho
L. Goer and II. G. Sampson, La SiQuick Stop base ball company cauie esta, are registered at the Plaza.
yesterday. They are of very good maJames Dougherty, of Mora, drove in
terial, tastefully made up, and will cost
yesterdav afternoon and put up at tho
the boys not loss than f 13 per suit.
l'laza.
Owing to tho report of scarlet fever
Sel. rainier, St. L01113, superintenin tho city, parents should keep their dent of construction of the Western
children somowhat isolated. No pic- Union telegraph, is in the city on an
nics, birthday parties or children's inspection tour, and registers at the
gatherings should bo indulged in for a Depot hotel.
few days.
An old time friend of Mr. Joseph P.
Thoro is talk of a lina social enter Donnelly, advance agent of the Boulon
tainment coming oil in akuort time, to & Moorcs musical comedy company,
m pivon to the vounc folks and to com
mot with a cordial reception at Billy's,
prise only homo talent. Tho informant at tho bridge.
of this says: "Just hold your breath
Mrs. Lasher, wife of Capt. Lasher, of
and wait a while."
the Depot hotel, left yesterday morning for Baldwinsville, N.Y., to visit her
Miss May Weigand, daughter of Mr. sick
Sho expects to bo absent
father.
Chris. Weigand, our soda water man,
carried away the honors and a bushel about a month.
of bouquets at tho commencement
Miguel Romero, ono of the Romero
exercises of Knapp's institute, Balti hoso company boys, camo up from his
more, Md.
ranch on purpose to train for tho rest of
the time with the boys, as ho is ono of
There is quite a fine crossing stone of tho fastest men on tho team. He was
ho cross walk loading across tho street received with open arms by tbo boys
(rom A. Weil s wool and hule establishBell, wbo has been in the service
ment, which has gradually sunk so far of Tom
popular
house of Browne & Manthe
into the grouud, on tho south sido of tho zanares for the past eight years, lias
street, as to render it, especially in relinquished his position with i ho intent
muddy times, invisible, and some stops
enter into business with Mr. Dolauy,
ought to bo takuu by the authorities to to
post
trader at Fort Stanton. The many
ita resurrection.
friends wish Mr. li. tho utmost success
his new position.
Tho impediment to travel occasioned in
Arrivals at tbo Plaza Tuesday: John
by the washouts south ironi this, below
Albuquorquo down to San Marcial, aro H. I'ullcn. Denver; Ueo. II. Lamb, J.
Mufliciently overcome by tho assiduous Colman, San Miguel; A. Dent, Nathan
labors of Hoad Superintendent Sands (ice. James Terjaniss, li. II. Heller,
and his force as to enable passengers to Colorado; Theo. M. L. Bean, Santa Fe;
make counoolion with Doming. 15ut John B. Cowanger, wife and daughter,
the greatest damage prevails at points Chicago; (r. Goodwin Austin, Watrous;
along tho Hiu Grande between Hincón I). C. Deuel, La Cueva; James Dougherty, Mora; L. Goer, 11. G. Sampson,
and El Paso.
La Siesta.
A lomlon medical authority dissents
Arrivals at tho Depot hotel Tuesday:
from the common yiow that dampness C. A. Wilbur, 11. P. Faddis, Socorro;
is a great cause of disease of the resS. E. Berry, Ohio; Auolph Kaempfer,
piratory organs especially, in the
Francisco; Frank J. Primrose,
British Isles, sinco no special increase Philadelphia; A. Osterman, Cliiciiao;
in tho death-rat- o
has been shown to Louis üalthasor. Chas. Irebing, Wa
result from a rainy season, whereas nn trous; S. li. Mayuwcll, lopeka; Jl.
unusually cold period produces an Gallagher, Sol. Palmer, St. Louis; F.
immediate and notable increase in the lleniiugray, Chicago; V. II. Wright-manumber of deaths. Tho humidity of
Denver; Harry Milton, Chas.
our atmosphere is not as deleterious to Hilton, Kansas City; li. D. Stockwood,
the general health as so mo may im- La Junta.
agine.
Ben Do Cunto hi's just received a
The wool traffic continues unabated
mice lot of California fruits, such as
notwithstanding the depressed con- cherries, strawberries, vegetables, etc.,
dition of tho market in that commodity. which he is offering at reasonable
tf
There aro various causes and circum- prices.
stances that compel holders to sell
Kvans is coing to have a boom in
pectivo of tho unfavorable prices nl
It
times prevailing. Tho need of money photos for 30 days.
on the part tit the producer, or the
Evans tho East Sido Photo Artist will
wunt f proper moans of storage, and
Hid like often compel tho farmer or pro-- i reduce tho price of Cabinet
from $8 to $5 per dozen for the
cer, under the forco of circumstances,
to part with his produco at low figures next thirty days. The pictures will
be ol tho linest linisli aud any stylo or
contrary to his inclinations.
position desired. Appointments should
It
The ltoulon-MoorCombination bo ruado so as to save timo.
I

I

fn

n,

e

1'hoto-erap-

hs

cs

From tbo Suntu Barbura Patty Independent.

Tho audienco at the theater last night
was heartily well pleased. Faul Uou-lo- n
as a musician is not only an artist,
but a natural born genius. As n com-u- .
odian ho has few equals. His Chinese
character acting is immense He has
introduced a line of business in the part
which will bo a fertile fund of inspiration for many variety actors to come.
He is a whole China new years in one
lump. George F. Mooro has of late
added many now features to tho peculiar bout which his talent has taken. In
representing different celebrated men
aud other characters ho is beyond all
equals. Ho made an immense hit in
representing local people present in the
audience. Moore's act is entirely original, varied and interesting. Henri
Stuart is a clog dancer of tho lirst runic.
Owing to a mistako of tho mails this
troop was not properly billed ahoud,
hence their merit was not properly
understood-A crowded bouse should
jroetthem tonight. The entertainment
is given in a sprightly manner without
fatiguing pauses, and is full uf fun and
tine music from beginning to end.
.

Festival.
F An Ico cream and strawborry festival
will be given at tho St. Nicholas, on
Thursday evening next, a benelit for
the Baptist church. Now is your time
U enjoy these luxuries.

Ben Do Cunto baa just received a lot
ol fresh candios.
If

I AM

NATIONAL CONVENTION
(Continued from first puro.)

first rose to speak.

When be had
PowellClayton becanio tho centre
of observation as he mounted tho chair
at tbo head of the Arkansas delegation
and with a degree tf deliberation aud
outward calmness which was scarcely
to be anticipated under tho circum
stances, announced that bo was not
present when his name was called and
that he desired to cast his vote for his
opponent.
Iho announcement of tho
resu't of tho ballot for temporary chairman was the signal for a general out
burst. Delegates rose, climbed upon
chairs swinging bats, handkerchiefs,
canes and umbrellas iu tho air, end
cheered lustily, and when it subsided
Gv. Clayton, still with great apparant
calmness, moved to mano the choice
unanimous. About tbo only other points
to prick tho foot of observation wero
when W. G. Donnan, of Iowa, presented
a voluminous memorial from tho
national Woman's Christian torapcr-imc- o
union, aud was rewarded by the
clapping of gloved bands in tho
galleries,
and when
Lcslio
W.
of ii'ew York
Kussoll
prcsentod
a resolution empowering the committee
on resolutions to receive and consider
the memorial from tbo Irish National
League of America upon the question
ot proprietorship of land in tho UnitoU
d,

RECEIVING

DAILY NEW CSOOIW. MV STOCK 13 NEARLY COMPLETE IX
KVEltV DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store, thy dazzle one's eyes.ind so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres. Buntings aud Nuns' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

IIST

WHITE GOODS, SUCH

Organdy. Persian Lawn
MARSAfLLES,

x

PliUtSOXAL.

ir-r-

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!
GOODS!
DRY
S ATEEN S- LADIES' SUITS and WRAPS, CLOTHING,
PLAIN

and DOTTED, SW1ÍS and MULL

Notions and
ALL OF WHICH

and MONETTL

NAINSOOK

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead-

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S' HATS

Gents' Neckwear.

I WILL OFFER AT MVCU LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

-

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. We have the largest
stock of embroideries in town to select irom in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook Call
and examine these toods. They are going last. The price is what does it Don't pay it
is too early, buy when you caneeta good assortment to select from especially wh?u
you can buy these goods at such lowprices as we are sellinc them.

RAILROAD

States by aliens. Thoso states surrendered the land in trust to tho
national government.
It is chieily
through these land grabs by corporations which have proved themselves
superior to popular control. That a
danger which should have been averted
by constitutional
hps
prohibition
stealthily and silently fastened itself
upon our country, namely, tho creation
of an immense absentee landlordism,
by which the riches of your soil and the
results of tho hardy labor of your citizens are to he drained out of tiio country to swell tho fortunes of hereditary
monopolists who hate our institutions
and despiso our laws, and who by the
connivance of the beneficiaries of our
mistaken generosity are in legal posses
sion of at least 20,000,000 acres of soil
and wo have seen the efl'ect of the system of great estates which is now stealing all over our western domain; we
have seen it in Ireland and in Egypt,
and if tho legislative power of our
nation does not forestall tins violation
of law, tho industrious tillers of our
prairies and the hardy delvers in our
mines will combine to rid the country,
by such means as they hud available,
of a curse too malignant.
When Powell Clayton was selected
by
tbo
national
committee for
temporary chairman, some members of
that committee voted for him on personal grounds, namely that he had
lonff been connected with committees
as representative of Arkansas, and
without knowing that the action involved any political meaning whatever
of some other member. Thoso responsible for bringing Clayton forwaid
had not calculated on tho convention
overruling tho action of the committee,
as precedents were all for approving of
such nomination. As tho independents
decided to make an issuo on this selection and formed a combination with
thu Arthur men for that purpose, the
votes were cast largely on this issue,
but not all ol them as some Arthur men
voted for Clayton in order to sustain
tho committee, and some Ulaine men
voted for Lynch, as ho is claimed to bo
for Blaine.
However, the Edmunds
men are very jubilant and claimed that
Field against Ulaiuo is strong enough
to dictate the nomineo. Ou tho other
hand tho Blaino men say there are
Ar'hur men who wiil co to Blame if
ttiey see no chance for their favorite,
and this voto has shown theni to bo
Stronger than has heretofoio been con
coded, from the fact that there are 1542
votes in a compact body.

WHOI.KHAL.K

AVENUE. LAS VEGAS, ri.M.

KXCLU8IV

The

The committee on
resolutions of tho national convention
mot at the Grand Pacific hotel this
evening, and elected Major Wiu.
MeKiuley, jr., of Ohio, chairman, and
Wm. Walter Phillips of New York,
secretary. A sub committee, consisting
of Cabot IiOdge, of Massachusetts, J . II.
Baker, of Indiana, Gee. K. Peek,
of Kansas, Major W. C. Klam of Virginia, J. M. Hyram, of Mississippi,
Judge Elbert, of Colorado, and Horace
Davis, of California, was appointed,
also with thu chairmau and sceretHry
mentioned above, to preparo the
platform to bo submitted to tho convention, and leport to tho full committee
at i) a.m. tomorrow.
After tho appointmcjt of tho subcommittee, Alexander Sullivan appeared before the committee on behalf
of tho executive committee of the Irish
national league aud delivered a long
and interesting address on the subject
of tho ownership of American lands bv
foreigners. A resolution, requesting
tbo committee on resolutions to consider this subject, was adopted at today's session.
Tho leaders of tho Kdmunds movement had a consultation in the rooms of
(ieo. Wm. Curtis tonight, and in view
that they held the balance of power
they decided to keep up tho fight until
either a suflieient number of votes came
their way to decide the contest in his
favor, or give their strength to some
one of their liking. Some of the KtJ
munds men afterwards had a consultation with the Arthur people, and tho
bonds between the two appears binding
enough to cause them to join hands as
against the Hlaino people.
Tho Wisconsin delegation held a con
sultation and the name of General
Sherman was considered as ono which
they might at tl:o proper timo
upon
spring
tho
convention
committee on credentials had only considered tho contested Alabama case up
to midnight and appeared to be in for a
full night's segsiou.
Sorio of the hopeful delégalos nflect
to believo that tho balloting for president will bo reached by tomorrow
evening.
The committee on organization were in
session till a lato hour this evening.
After eliding (ieo. H. Williams of Indiana as chairman, tho committee proceeded to the election of a permnnent
chairman aud secretary of tbo convention. The Hon. Galusba A. Grow, of
Pennsylvania, was put in nomination
by the friends of Blaine, and J. li. Henderson, ol Missouri, by tho opposition.
Henderson was elected by a vote of 'JO
to 17. Chas. A Clisbo, of Michigan,
was unanimously electod secretary.
Majoy McKinley, chairman of the committee on resolutions, said tonight that
it whs too early to indicate tbo points
of the platform, but bo intended to
make an ellort to have a reasonablo
faritl" plank inserted in tbo resolutions
and would probably succeed.
Tbo
committee also received and beard
statements from tbo delegation of
Knights of Labor and other kindred
organizations, they professed to represent ono million of workingmen, tbo
principles upon which they asked
recognition were the enforcement of
the eight hour law, right of labor to
organize in s.imo manner as capital
does, eutorcenint of compulsory education and prevention of importation of
contract labor.

Celebrated

Charter

SALE OF

Oak Stoves,

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. AuHman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.kl. es.

Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad -- ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
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For Artistic Designs,
Late

Choice Selections

Styles,

In

CHEAP

PRICES

Various Lines
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All Our
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Member of the Advisory Board in the United States:

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Bianchard,

President First National Bank,
LAS VEííAS,
L

I

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

N. M.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEtíAS, N. M.

t

LAS VEGAS,
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GEO. J D1NKEL, Ceneral Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
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tlttcd up with all modern impiovemcuiB, un l
furnished with a view ?o tho cotnlort of its
Kuosta. All rooms aro connected with tho of
fice by cloetrlc belle, aud the house Ih connected with" all parts of tho elly by telephouo
Street cars run from tho house every llfteen
t,
minutes to tbo Mexican Central railroad
in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle
manly portor In uniform will bo lti attend unco
at ail trains to escort pansengers to tho bouse.
Barber shop and baths in tho bonne.
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SEE OUR PRICES AND

THE EL PASO TRANSFER

unnn UQ
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RUNS

AURIAGKS

ICE!
Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone

Trains to the Pierson.

R. C.

HEI8E

THE IEADI5ÍU

Stationery, Blank Books,
Picture Frames, Fancy Goods,

Liquor Dealer

Tb house la lighted with rleetrlelty. Everyone who 8(iis at tbo Pierson Is loii'l In
Ihoir praise nf it management. All paxien.
oís lo aud I rorn Mexico stop at the Piernón.
Paxscngerft from nil the liiiilronts stop at the
Pierson. where they can obtain nil reliaolo
Information as to thu best routes of travel
J. U. MII.LMl,
from Kl Paso.
Manager.

AND NOVELTIES.

Musical instruments of all kinds, n
well as pianos aud organs, can bo
bought verv cheao for cash now. In

is II

OFFICE STAIONERY.
BOUDOIR STATIONERY.

GROCERS

BAKERS

ofLas Vogas,
HAVK

K. Holmes invites the Indios
of Las Vegas to visit rir tirt parlors in
ho Ktitonbcck block when sho lias material and Htumping for till kinds ol embroidery. Kensington work conimoneed
and instructions given. Floss and

Rare Offers.

1MBK,
AND

VV.

patterns. Orders taken for dross goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every de
scription and made to order at reason-abl- u
aoi)-- tf
prices.

Promptly Filled

THE

For Ladies Attention.

-

i ii

AND OMNIIIUS
From All

Mrs

mi li mi

CO.

N. M.

Las Veas Ice Co

do-po-

--

oisr-

Sts.. Las Vegas,

Is Bituntcd 200humlrol feet from tho Union
depot of tho 8. P. K 11., T. & P. U. K., and
G.H. 4S. A. K. K.,and Is connected witis the
depot on a wldo plutform for tbo trunsl'cr of
Tl e botiflu 1b
IiRHsenifera and their baggage.
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WHITMORE, Agt,
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In gtock

everything to bo

found
4
Brt olMiMort and are now receiving
weekly
luliry, nib nnd v'oUtii.
o nnd u
tf.ein In thlr c It Kant itoro, northwest corner
of l'laza
In

--

Wholesale and Retail.

MAHUrAETCHER Of

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEOASi

order to reduce stock and realize imme.
diately.
Call at once at Marcillinoói
Co'i.
tf
"UK
.Wanted.
A fow good carpenters at onco to
Imported
work on tho railroad hospital.
May 24.
Adams Hi Lkiiman.

3XT.

fares.

TVT.
KooOnv tnd Spouting and Repairs mad on.
short Dotlce.

BEST IJKANDS OF

and Domestic

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

Bait of Bhupps't wagon chop.

Cigars

LAS VEOAB,

-

.

.

NEW MEXICO

FRANK

OGDEN,
FOIl THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Challenge.
The Quick-stebase ball c'ub challenges either tbo Legal Tender club or
Houho Painting of II kinds,
Ail kinds of dressing, mstchlnr nd turning
the Canned Goods nine toa match game
Decorating,
Paperhanging and
of ball on the Lincoln grounds next
on band for Mln North of the
kept
works.
Sunday at 2 p. m. Ilegal Tender club Calchmmlng. Satisfaction guar
Wm. Ccixen, Sec.
profored.
anteed. CIIA8. I SIIISRAtAN. LAS VEGAS,
p

PLANING

a--a

